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Rhino horn handles develop a fine patina with age. Antique jambias with rhino horn 
handles are the most valuable, bill their owners seldom sell them. 

The North Yemen government and 
the rhino horn trade 

by Lucy Vigne and Esmond Bradley Martin 

During the 1970s, North Yemen was import
ing 4D per cent of Africa's rhino horn, 
leading to the near obliteration of the animal in 
many countries. Despite a ban on all rhino 
horn imports by the government of North 
Yemen in 1982, trading still continued. During 
the mid-1980s the last major countries in east
ern Asia still importing and exporting rhino 
products for medicinal purposes effectively 
banned the legal trades. Thus, by late 1986, 
one of the most serious remaining threats to 
the survival of the rhino was the market in 
North Yemen. Curtailing this rhino horn trade 
was essential in order to save the last rhino 
populations in tropical Africa. In December 
1986, Esmond Bradley Martin and Lucy Vigne 
visited Sana'a, the capital of North Yemen, in 
order to investigate this trade and to intercede 
with government officials to terminate the 
illegal commerce immediately. 

North Yemen has been isolated from the 
world throughout history. Its high craggy 
mountains have provided excellent defence 
against invasion, and only parts of the country 
have been colonised for brief periods by the 
Turks . Hence, the people have maintained 
many of their traditional ways of life and dress. 
Today, the dagger or 'jambia' is an important 
part of the dress for many Yemenis. It is 

In a move that could be crucial in 
halting the extinction of rhinos in the 
wild, the North Yemen government 
has agreed to take major steps to dose 
down their country's illegal trade in 
rhino horn. 

positioned forbiddingly at the centre of a man's 
waist and is worn daily with much panache. 
However, young men are gradually becoming 
more westernised and the country displays a 
fascinating mixture of old and new values. 

Economic changes have been dramatic in 
North Yemen, affecting most aspects of daily 
life. The feudal system of the ruling lmam was 
overthrown in 1962 and was followed by civil 
war until 1970. When this ended, the poverty
stricken people suddenly discovered new 
wealth. One million Yemeni men went to 
work in the Gulf States due to the oil boom 
and brought back to the country US$I,OOO 
million each year. Overnight, ordinary people 
could afford jambias with the prestigious rhino 
horn (instead of water buffalo horn) handles, 
which before had been the preserve of the 

wealthy elite . lambia craftsmen greatly 
increased their output of carved rhino horn 
dagger handles as the demand grew. 

World prices for rhino horn rose from $35 
per kilo wholesale in 1970 to $500 in 1979. This 
new Yemeni market for rhino horn was first 
noticed by international conservation bodies in 
1979. Desperate attempts to save rhinos from 
poachers were failing dismally. More attention 
needed to be focused on the cause of the 
poaching - the trade in rhino horn. 
Campaigns and international media pressure 
upon North Yemen were started, which led to 
the ban on rhino horn imports in 1982. But 
horn continued to get into the country. 
Smuggling was rife. 

From the beginning of 1984, however, to 
the end of 1986, the official value of the 
Yemeni rial fell from 4.7 to 11.9 to the US 
dollar. The economy of the country still 
continues to slide, due to the lack of con
vertible foreign exchange, and it is necessary to 
look briefly at the present economic circum
stances of North Yemen in order to under
stand the rhino horn trade. Previously, the rial 
had been propped up by remittances from 
abroad and by donor aid. Official remittances 
from Saudi Arabia peaked in 1980 at US$l.4 
billion and in 1986 had sunk to $600 million, a 
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The walls surrounding the Sana'a sOllk, 
tile oldest part of the capital cit), of North 
Yemfll, are Fer), impressil'e. 

ever, given invaluable statistics, which corres
pond with figures Esmond Bradlcy Mat1in had 
obtained in previous years. 

The most important two hours of our time 
in Sana'a were those spent first with the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, who is also the 
Deputy Prime Minister, Dr Abdul Karim 
al-Iryani, and secondly with the Minister of 
Economy, Supply and Trade, Mr Mohamed 
al-Khadam al-Wajih. lllese two meetings had 
been arranged for us by the United States 
Ambassador to Sana'a, William Rugh. He. 
too, attended the meetings with the United 
States Economic Officer. Brian Goldbeck, and 
the British Ambassador. David Tatham. lllis 
was the first time the two ambassadors had been 
together during a ministerial meeting and it 
gave weight and importance to the occasion for 
which wc were most grateful. Considering the 
government's overriding economic difficulties, 
it was, in the words of one embassy official 
'downright amazing' that they were giving us 
their time. 

Dr Iryani started the first meeting by saying 
that this was the first biological matter he had 

ever discussed in the ministry, and, as a 
biologist (he has a PhD from Yale University), 
he would be more than happy to sce the trade 
stopped. He said that the government had 
sufficient understanding of the issue to listen to 
our suggestions and were ready to co-operate. 
Wc described the rhino catastrophe and North 
Yemen's central role in it. Wc stated that wc 
did not want jambias to be banned, since they 
were a Yemeni heritage and tradition, but that 
substitutes should be encouraged in place of 
all rhino horn . We expressed our concern that 
if North Yemen did not enfore their law 
against imports of rhino horn, there would be 
an international media campaign about it. The 
American Ambassador warned that the 
United States Congress is opposed to counuies 
taking an anti-environmental stance, and in 
order to avoid congressional support for 
cutting back aid to North Yemen (which 
Congressmen have already considered), some
thing had to be done immediately. 

Together, we discussed several action 
plans, and aU of them the Foreign Minister was 
willing and keen to implement as soon as 

This is (t set of dagger handles, 
showing the six differl'nl slages of 
II{//ulll'-"wki,lg. 

possible. First, wc named the one trader in the 
souk who is responsible for the largest imports 
of rhino horn (whose infornlation had been 
made availablc to us quite openly). Wc asked 
if the man could be approached. Minister 
Iryani agreed to call him to the Prime Mini
stcr's office that week and the Prime Minister 
and he would 'appeal to his conscience' to stop 
trading in rhino horn. Wc stressed that over 95 
per cent of the man's work is now with water 
buffalo horn, so he would not be put out of 
business or evern suffer financially. 

Minister Iryani then said, 'In the Muslim 
religion, if a man is causing a species to be in 
danger of extinction, he is acting against the 
will of God'. Minister Iryani suggested that he 
would have a meeting with the Grand Mufti to 
ask him if he could make a 'fatwa' (religious 
edict) about it, and perhaps produce a press 
statement pronouncing such a trade to be 
against Islam. 

We asked if import duty could be 
eliminated from water buffalo horn in order to 
make it cheaper and thus even more competi
tive for rhino horn. Dr Irayni said 'For the 
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